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Suicide preven,on at regional/local level: 
self-evalua,on instrument (SUPRESE) 

This is the latest version (v6.1) of the Self-evalua*on instrument for assessing suicide 
preven*on at regional/local level (‘SUPRESE’). There is no charge for its use.  
However, the developers of the instrument request that all persons who have 
completed the instrument provide cri>cal feedback on any or all of the following: 

• accessibility (Is the language understandable? Could the layout be improved?) 
• coverage (Have important suicide preven>on interven>ons at the local level been 

covered or have some interven>ons been overlooked?) 
• relevance (Are all items per>nent to local suicide preven>on strategy and 

ac>on?) 
• usability (How could the instrument be made more user-friendly?) 
• the ra>ng scales (Does a three-point scale permit sufficient discrimina>on 

between levels of performance? Are the anchor points for each item 
appropriate?). 

Based on user feedback, the instrument will be revised and updated regularly. 

Feedback should be sent by email to: 

steve.plaL@ed.ac.uk 

The instrument is copyrighted to Professor Stephen PlaL, Public Health Scotland and 
Samaritans.  

If the instrument is reproduced, it must include the copyright statement which 
appears with it (see final page) and no changes to its wording or layout should be 
made. Any publica>on which reports findings based on the instrument also needs to 
include the following text:  

“The Self-evalua*on instrument for assessing suicide preven*on at regional/local 
level (‘SUPRESE’) was developed by Professor Stephen PlaL, with contribu>ons from 
Public Health Scotland (Ms Shirley Windsor) and Samaritans, and is jointly owned by 
Professor Stephen PlaL, Public Health Scotland and Samaritans.” 
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Introduc,on 
The poten>al role of regional or local agencies (both statutory and non-statutory) in planning 
and implemen>ng suicide preven>on plans is widely recognised. Despite substan>al 
investment in producing evidence of interven>ons which are effec>ve in reducing the risk of 
suicidal behaviour , there has been liLle considera>on of two key strategic issues: first, which i

agencies in the suicide preven>on ‘system’ should take the necessary ac>on to effect 
change; and, second, how agencies at different levels (na>onal, regional, local) might 
monitor the effec>veness of their contribu>on to the overall na>onal suicide preven>on 
effort.   

Purpose 
This self-evalua>on instrument is intended to fill this strategic gap by: first, iden>fying the 
areas of policy and ac>on that might be expected to fall within the scope of regional/local 
ac>on; and, second, to support the monitoring and self-evalua>on of suicide preven>on 
policy and prac>ce at the regional/local level. The items included in the instrument are 
based on interna>onal research evidence and prac>cal experience. The instrument as a 
whole is intended to help agencies and individuals with responsibility for suicide preven>on 
planning and ac>on at regional/local level to assess: first, whether key elements of suicide 
preven>on planning, strategy and ac>on are in place (fully, par>ally or not at all) in their 
area; and, second, to what extent the implementa>on/delivery of these elements conforms 
to best prac>ce and/or incorporates a commitment to evaluate effec>veness.   

Structure and format 
In its current form the instrument comprises 21 items.   

Items 1-6 cover strategic/planning elements of suicide preven>on. Each item is rated on a 
defined, single three-point scale which measures implementa>on/delivery: 0 (zero) 
corresponds to a stage of non-implementa>on/delivery; 1 (one) corresponds to a par>al 
implementa>on/delivery stage; and 2 (two) corresponds to a full implementa>on/delivery 
stage.   

The remaining items cover: ac>on elements of suicide preven>on (items 7-12); monitoring 
and review elements (items 13-16); and training/con>nuous learning and awareness 
elements (items 17-21). Each item is rated on a defined three-point scale which measures 
implementa>on/delivery, as for items 1-4. Where there is evidence of par>al or full 
implementa>on/delivery (ra>ngs of 1 or 2), an addi>onal ra>ng should be made on a second 
scale which measures whether implementa>on is evidence-informed and/or being evaluated 
(1 [one]) or neither evidence-informed nor being evaluated (0 [zero]). 

For every item in the instrument two non-substan>ve ra>ngs are available: 9 (nine) should 
be used when it is not possible to provide a substan>ve ra>ng because of a lack of consensus 
in the local suicide preven>on group/team; and X should be used when it is not possible 
provide a substan>ve ra>ng because of insufficient informa>on (see page 3). 

A broad interpreta>on of three ‘theore>cal’ implementa*on profiles is presented in box 1.   
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Box 1 Implementa,on profiles (all items) 

Interpreta>on of two ‘theore>cal’ eviden>al profiles (rela>ng to boxes 5-18) is presented in 
box 2. 

Box 2 Eviden,al profiles (items 7-20) 

Instruc,ons for comple,ng the instrument 
The instrument should be completed by the person(s) with responsibility for coordina>ng/
leading suicide preven>on planning and ac>on in the regional/local area (‘the coordinator’). 
The coordinator may be able to rate items on the basis of her/his own first-hand experience, 
but more typically s/he will need to gather informa>on from other members of the local 
suicide preven>on group/team. The limits of the informa>on-gathering exercise will be set 
by several constraints, including the >me available to the coordinator, taking into account 
their key du>es and responsibili>es, and their access to key individuals in the local group/
team.  

An evidence box is provided for each item in which the case for the ra>ng (or ra>ngs, in the 
case of items 7-20) for each item should be summarised. When the coordinator obtains 
evidence in respect of a specific instrument item which suggests that there has been some 
degree of implementa>on (ra>ngs of 1 or 2), but is unable to decide between the amount or 
degree of implementa>on, s/he should record the more conserva>ve ra>ng (1); and 
evidence of different perspec>ves on implementa>on should be presented in the relevant 
box. When evidence is so contradictory that the coordinator is unable to decide between ‘no 
implementa>on’ (rated 0) and ‘some implementa>on’ (ra>ngs of 1 or 2), the item should be 
rated 9 (nine).  Such a ra>ng should only be used sparingly. Again, evidence of different 
perspec>ves on implementa>on should be presented in the relevant box. Where a 
substan>ve ra>ng cannot be made because of insufficient informa>on, the item should be 
rated ‘X’. 

Valida,on and review of instrument findings 
The coordinator should circulate a drai version of the completed instrument to other group/
team members, who should be invited to comment on the ra>ngs and accompanying 
evidence. This process could be seen as a type of valida>on exercise, designed to confirm or 
disconfirm the coordinator’s understanding of the ‘state of the art’ of suicide preven>on in 
the regional/local area; and should result in the produc>on of a final version of the 
instrument, which represents an agreed, collec>ve understanding among members of the 
regional/local suicide preven>on group/team. Ideally, this process should be carried out at a 
mee>ng of the local suicide preven>on group/team (face-to-face or digital). If this is not 
feasible, the coordinator should solicit wriLen comments on the first drai and then produce 

Mostly 2s Key elements of suicide preven>on planning, strategy and ac>on 
are fully implemented in the local area

Mostly 1s Key elements of suicide preven>on planning, strategy and ac>on 
are par>ally implemented in the local area

Mostly 0s Key elements of effec>ve local suicide preven>on planning, strategy 
and ac>on have not (yet) been implemented

Mostly 1s Ac>on is evidence-informed and/or being evaluated

Mostly 0s Ac>on is neither evidence-informed nor being evaluated
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a final drai which should be shared with other group/team members. The final version of 
the completed instrument should be used by the regional/local suicide preven>on group/
team as a learning tool, which supports cri>cal reflec>on on recent achievements and 
challenges, and planning of future remedial ac>on, where appropriate.  It is recommended 
that this process is repeated on an annual basis, preferably in advance of forward 
programme planning and resource alloca>on. 
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Person comple,ng the instrument 

Name ______________________________________________________________ 

Posi,on: ___________________________________________________________ 

Regional/local area: __________________________________________________ 

Employing organisa,on: ______________________________________________ 

Date: ______________________________________________________________ 

Instrument version (circle as appropriate) 

First draN 

Subsequent draN 

Final draN 

Has there been any valida,on/confirma,on of the contents of this instrument (circle as 
appropriate) 

 No 

Yes (briefly describe the process in the box below) 
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1. Is there a strategic approach to suicide preven,on in the local area?  

0. Local suicide preven*on strategy not developed or not opera*onal 
1. Local suicide preven*on strategy par*ally implemented 
2. Local suicide preven*on strategy fully implemented 
9. No consensus on ra*ng 
X. Insufficient informa*on to make ra*ng 

Evidence 

2. Does the local area have a mul,-agency suicide preven,on group which plans, 
coordinates and oversees ac,vity?  

0. Mul*-agency group not established or not opera*onal 
1. Mul*-agency group par*ally opera*onal 
2. Mul*-agency group fully opera*onal 
9. No consensus on ra*ng 
X. Insufficient evidence to make ra*ng 

Evidence 
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3. Are the financial resources available in the local area sufficient to support delivery of 
effec,ve local suicide preven,on ac,on ?  ii

0. Financial resources not commiRed or not available 
1. Financial resources available but sufficient to support par*al delivery only 
2. Financial resources available and sufficient to support full delivery 
9. No consensus on ra*ng 
X. Insufficient evidence to make ra*ng 

Evidence 

4. Are the human resources available in the local area sufficient to support delivery of 
effec,ve local suicide preven,on ac,on?  

0. Human resources not commiRed or not available 
1. Human resources available but sufficient to support par*al delivery only 
2. Human resources available and sufficient to support full delivery 
9. No consensus on ra*ng 
X. Insufficient evidence to make ra*ng 

Evidence 
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5. Does the planning and delivery of suicide preven,on demonstrate sensi,vity and 
responsiveness to the range of cultural beliefs and social a\tudes to suicidal behaviour 
and its preven,on in the local area? 

0. No sensi*vity/responsiveness to local cultural beliefs/social aTtudes 
1. Limited evidence of sensi*vity/responsiveness to local cultural beliefs/social aTtudes 
2. Considerable evidence of sensi*vity/responsiveness to local cultural beliefs/social aTtudes 
9. No consensus on ra*ng 
X. Insufficient informa*on to make ra*ng 

Evidence 

6. Does the planning and delivery of suicide preven,on in the local area demonstrate 
commitment to genuine partnership and engagement with people with lived experience ? iii

0. No evidence of commitment to partnership/engagement with people with lived experience 
1. Limited evidence of commitment to partnership/engagement with people with lived 
experience 
2. Considerable evidence of commitment to partnership/engagement with people with lived 
experience 
9. No consensus on ra*ng 
X. Insufficient informa*on to make ra*ng 

Evidence 
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7. Is there effec,ve ac,on to reduce the risk of suicidal behaviour in known high risk 
groups in the local area?  iv

0.  No ac>on being taken 
1.  Ac>on being taken, but only par>al reach 
achieved* 
2.  Ac>on being taken; significant reach 
achieved* 
9.  No consensus on ra>ng 
X.  Insufficient evidence to make ra>ng 

(*If ra*ng of 1 or 2) 
0. Ac>on is neither evidence-informed nor 
being evaluated 
1.  Ac>on is evidence-informed and/or being 
evaluated 
9.  No consensus on ra>ng 
X.  Insufficient evidence to make ra>ng 

Evidence 

8. Is effec,ve treatment and aNercare provided in primary care for persons who have self-
harmed in the local area? 
0. No treatment/aiercare provided 
1. Treatment/aiercare provided, but only 
par>al coverage of need* 
2. Treatment/aiercare provided which covers 
most/all need* 
9. No consensus on ra>ng 
X. Insufficient evidence to make ra>ng 

(*If ra*ng of 1 or 2) 
0. Treatment/aiercare is neither evidence-
informed nor being evaluated 
1. Treatment/aiercare is evidence-informed 
and/or being evaluated 
9.  No consensus on ra>ng 
X.  Insufficient evidence to make ra>ng 

Evidence 
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9. Is effec,ve treatment and aNercare provided in secondary care for persons who have 
self-harmed in the local area? 
0. No treatment/aiercare provided 
1. Treatment/aiercare provided, but only 
par>al coverage of need* 
2. Treatment/aiercare provided which covers 
most/all need* 
9. No consensus on ra>ng 
X. Insufficient evidence to make ra>ng 

(*If ra*ng of 1 or 2) 
0. Treatment/aiercare is neither evidence-
informed nor being evaluated 
1. Treatment/aiercare is evidence-informed 
and/or being evaluated 
9.  No consensus on ra>ng 
X.  Insufficient evidence to make ra>ng 

Evidence 

10. Is there effec,ve ac,on to reduce harmful use of alcohol and use of illegal drugs and 
legal ‘highs’ in the local area? 
0.  No ac>on being taken 
1.  Ac>on being taken, but only par>al reach 
achieved* 
2.  Ac>on being taken; significant reach 
achieved* 
9.  No consensus on ra>ng 
X.  Insufficient evidence to make ra>ng 
  

(*If ra*ng of 1 or 2) 
0. Ac>on is neither evidence-informed nor 
being evaluated 
1.  Ac>on is evidence-informed and/or being 
evaluated 
9.  No consensus on ra>ng 
X.  Insufficient evidence to make ra>ng 

Evidence 
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11. Is effec,ve support available to those bereaved or affected by suicidal behaviour 
(postven,on) in the local area?  
0.  No support provided 
1.  Some support provided, but only par>al 
coverage of need* 
2.  Support being provided which covers most/
all need* 
9.  No consensus on ra>ng 
X.  Insufficient evidence to make ra>ng 

(*If ra*ng of 1 or 2) 
0. Support is neither evidence-informed nor 
being evaluated 
1.  Support is evidence-informed and/or being 
evaluated 
9.  No consensus on ra>ng 
X.  Insufficient evidence to make ra>ng 

Evidence 

12. Is there effec,ve ac,on to reduce access to means of suicide, e.g. through ‘suicide 
proofing’ local areas of concern, in the local area?  
0.  No ac>on being taken 
1.  Par>al suicide proofing undertaken* 
2.  Comprehensive suicide proofing 
undertaken* 
9.  No consensus on ra>ng 
X.  Insufficient evidence to make ra>ng 

(*If ra*ng of 1 or 2) 
0. Suicide-proofing neither evidence-informed 
nor being evaluated 
1.  Suicide-proofing is evidence-informed and/
or being evaluated 
9.  No consensus on ra>ng 
X.  Insufficient evidence to make ra>ng 

Evidence 
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13. Is there a process for reviewing suicide deaths known to mental health services in the 
local area?   v

0.  No review process in place 
1.  Review process covers some suicides 
known to mental health services* 
2. Review process covers most/all suicides 
known to mental health services* 
9.  No consensus on ra>ng 
X.  Insufficient evidence to make ra>ng 

(*If ra*ng of 1 or 2) 
0. Review process is neither evidence-
informed nor being evaluated 
1.  Review process is evidence-informed and/
or 
being evaluated 
9.  No consensus on ra>ng 
X.  Insufficient evidence to make ra>ng 

Evidence for ra,ngs 

14. Is there a process for reviewing suicide deaths unknown to mental health services in 
the local area?   vi

0.  No review process in place 
1.  Review process covers some suicides 
unknown to mental health services* 
2. Review process covers most/all suicides 
unknown to mental health services* 
9.  No consensus on ra>ng 
X.  Insufficient evidence to make ra>ng 

(*If ra*ng of 1 or 2) 
0. Review process is neither evidence-
informed nor being evaluated 
1.  Review process is evidence-informed and/
or 
being evaluated 
9.  No consensus on ra>ng 
X.  Insufficient evidence to make ra>ng 

Evidence for ra,ngs 
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15. Is there monitoring of the characteris,cs and determinants of suicidal behaviour in the 
local area?   vii

0.  No monitoring in place 
1.  Par>al monitoring in place* 
2.  Comprehensive monitoring in place* 
9.  No consensus on ra>ng 
X.  Insufficient evidence to make ra>ng 

(*If ra*ng of 1 or 2) 
0. Monitoring is neither evidence-informed  
nor being evaluated 
1.  Monitoring is evidence-informed and/or 
being evaluated 
9.  No consensus on ra>ng 
X.  Insufficient evidence to make ra>ng 

Evidence 

16. Are monitoring data on suicidal behaviour used to inform the development of suicide 
preven,on strategy and ac,on in the local area? 
0.  No monitoring in place 
1.  Par>al monitoring in place* 
2.  Comprehensive monitoring in place* 
9.  No consensus on ra>ng 
X.  Insufficient evidence to make ra>ng 

(*If ra*ng of 1 or 2) 
0. Monitoring is neither evidence-informed  
nor being evaluated 
1.  Monitoring is evidence-informed and/or 
being evaluated 
9.  No consensus on ra>ng 
X.  Insufficient evidence to make ra>ng 

Evidence 
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17. Is there effec,ve ac,on to raise public awareness about suicide and self-harm, 
including risk factors and preven,on, in the local area ? viii

0.  No ac>on being taken 
1.  Ac>on being taken, but only  
par>al reach achieved* 
2.  Ac>on being taken; significant reach 
achieved* 
9.  No consensus on ra>ng 
X.  Insufficient evidence to make ra>ng 

(*If ra*ng of 1 or 2) 
0. Ac>on is neither evidence-informed  
nor being evaluated 
1.  Ac>on is evidence-informed and/or 
being evaluated 
9.  No consensus on ra>ng 
X.  Insufficient evidence to make ra>ng 

Evidence 

18. Is there a training programme aimed at improving the suicide preven,on competence  ix

of gatekeepers (e.g. STORM, ASIST) in the local area?   x

0.  No training programme in place 
1.  Training programme in place, but only 
par>al reach achieved8 
2.  Training programme in place; significant 
reach achieved8 
9.  No consensus on ra>ng 
X.  Insufficient evidence to make ra>ng 

(8If ra*ng of 1 or 2) 
0. Training programme is neither evidence-
informed nor being evaluated 
1.  Training programme is evidence-informed 
and/or being evaluated 
9.  No consensus on ra>ng 
X.  Insufficient evidence to make ra>ng 

Evidence 
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19. Is there a training programme aimed at improving the suicide preven,on competence 
of community members and lay persons (e.g. suicideTALK, safeTALK) in the local area?  
0.  No training programme in place 
1.  Training programme in place, but only 
par>al reach achieved* 
2.  Training programme in place: significant 
reach achieved* 
9.  No consensus on ra>ng 
X.  Insufficient evidence to make ra>ng 

(*If ra*ng of 1 or 2) 
0. Training programme is neither evidence-
informed nor being evaluated 
1.  Training programme is evidence-informed 
and/or being evaluated 
9.  No consensus on ra>ng 
X.  Insufficient evidence to make ra>ng 

Evidence 

20. Is there effec,ve ac,on to reduce public s,gma rela,ng to mental (ill-) health and 
suicidal behaviour in the local area?  
0.  No ac>on being taken 
1.  Ac>on being taken, but only par>al reach 
achieved* 
2.  Ac>on being taken; significant reach 
achieved* 
9.  No consensus on ra>ng 
X.  Insufficient evidence to make ra>ng 

(*f ra*ng of 1 or 2) 
0. Ac>on neither evidence-informed nor being 
evaluated 
1.  Ac>on is evidence-informed and/or being 
evaluated 
9.  No consensus on ra>ng 
X.  Insufficient evidence to make ra>ng 

Evidence 
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21. Is there effec,ve ac,on to ensure that media in the local area report sensi,vely and 
responsibly on suicidal behaviour and avoid intrusion on those bereaved by suicide?  
0.  No ac>on being taken 
1.  Ac>on being taken, but only par>al reach 
achieved* 
2.  Ac>on being taken; significant reach 
achieved* 
9.  No consensus on ra>ng 
X.  Insufficient evidence to make ra>ng 

(*If ra*ng of 1 or 2) 
0. Ac>on neither evidence-informed nor being 
evaluated 
1.  Ac>on is evidence-informed and/or being 
evaluated 
9.  No consensus on ra>ng 
X.  Insufficient evidence to make ra>ng 

Evidence 
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Notes
 “Suicidal behaviour” covers completed suicide and aLempted suicide (non-fatal self-harm i

with suicidal intent).

 “Effec>ve ac>on” is defined throughout as “a set of ac>vi>es which are (a) evidence-ii

informed and/or posi>vely evaluated AND (b) are directed towards mee>ng local needs”.

 People with “lived experience [of suicidal behaviour]” comprise: those who have (or have iii

had) had suicidal thoughts, those who have survived a suicide aLempt, those who care (or 
have cared) for someone through suicidal crisis, and those who have been bereaved by 
suicide.

 Examples of high risk groups include persons with mental illness, persons who have self-iv

harmed, vic>ms of violence/abuse.  See, e.g., HSE Na>onal Office for Suicide Preven>on 
(2014) Report of the Research Advisory Group for the Na*onal Framework for Suicide 
Preven*on Strategy.   
hLp://www.hse.ie/eng/services/list/4/Mental_Health_Services/NOSP/preven>onstrategy/
backgrounddocs/Report%20-%20Research%20Advisory%20Group.pdf

 This item concerns (suspected) suicides in the local area among people who have been in v

contact with mental health services within 12 months of death. Local areas will need to 
produce and apply an opera>onal defini>on of“contact with mental health services.” Suicide 
reviews provide an opportunity to understand the circumstances of the death and learn from 
any lessons that have been iden>fied. 

 This item concerns (suspected) suicides in the local area among people who have not been vi

in contact with mental health services within 12 months of death.

 Characteris*cs of suicidal behaviour: informa>on about persons who have completed or vii

aLempted suicide, including socio-demographic, socio-economic, psychological, psychiatric 
and other factors. Determinants of suicidal behaviour: informa>on about short-term 
‘triggers’ and long-term vulnerabili>es. 

 This item should cover public awareness campaigns delivered at the local level, even when viii

responsibility for their delivery lies with a na>onal organisa>on.

 “Suicide preven>on competence” is defined as having the knowledge, skills and abili>es to ix

intervene effec>vely to prevent suicidal behaviour.
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 Gatekeepers are individuals in the community who have face-to-face contact with large x

numbers of community members as part of their usual rou>ne.  Examples include 
schoolteachers, social workers, youth workers, religious leaders. They may be trained to 
iden>fy persons at risk of suicide and refer them to treatment or support services, as 
appropriate. 

© Professor Stephen Plai, Public Health Scotland and 
Samaritans, 2021, all rights reserved. 
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